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fUniversity of Oregon 46, Willamette 33; Frosh 32, Salem High 27
THE MORNING ARGUMENTBEARCATS WM FIRST YEAH STARSSEATTLE FIGHT

ENDS IN DRAWWILLAMETTE
BASKETEERS

DEMPSEY OUT, SAYS

TEX 111 STATEMENT

HUGH A. JENNINGS

DIES AT SCIIIIITON POOR PA
By Claude Callaa SHOW SPEED PLAYVISITORS W HALF

By Victor I. Carlson
If the name 'Goshen high

school" had been emblazoned on
the men opposing the Bearcats
last night, the chances are the
Bearcats would have won.

As it was, the Willamette men
saw five hu6ky players in Ore- -

gon shirts lined up against them
i Clearly, the fear of a '"big team"

tain, us speii, ana oeiore mey re -

C8C,"3 they- - o.

v1 "'-s"-"

had run up a lead in the first ten i him, whIl.n ln hi(sh School gent
minutes sufficient to win 46 tomany all opp0iing plaver t0 the

. ,
I showers. He is not especially" fast,

J?!!?1 ame but has uatural ablli at shoot- -
with a new team hough ,ng , be Ta,uab,e tQ the

GEORliK K. GLASS, forward,
born September 1!. 1905. Height 5
feet, 10 inches; weight 160
pounds. Freshman in Liberal Arts.
Home town, Bluffton, Indiana.

Record :

1924-2- 5 Rluffton high, regu- -

lar, Coa h Kippe.
1925-2- 0 -- Bluffton high, regu-

lar. Coach Rlppf.
1927-- 2 8 Willamette varkitv.

J substitute, Coach Keene
Glass Is one of the v..oplayers on the squad. He has the

art or mammr an nnDonent foul'

varsity In coming years.

CHEMAWA DEFEATS

LINFIELD COLLEGE

CHEMAWA, Or.. Jan. 31.
(Special.) The Chemawa Indians
climbed to new heights here to
night to defeat Linfield college 30
to 26, In a fast game. The score
WAS! f1fl .Vml t I r n a fhrnnirniit

;the p,ay fhe ,)a,f en 20 2()

Burton and Stensland did fine
work for the Wildcats, and George
and Prettyman were outstanding
players on the Indian team.

In a preliminary game, the Che-
mawa women defeated the Lin-
field women, 15 to 10.

Sum maries:
Chemawa Linfield

women (15) (10) women
Moriceau (7).F Maloney
Cornell. F . . (7) McGilvary
Packinau . . . .C Chaney
Maupin C Harris
Pratt C, Loder
Grounds G Armstrong
Clareniont (8)S (3) Harris

S Powell
S Kllcks

Chemawa (30) (26) Linfield
George ( 11 ) . . . F. . . ( 3 ) Warren
Prettyman ( 8 ) . F. (7) Stensland
Rasmussen (4) C. . (12) Burtonreratrovich (3)G (2) Agee
Meacham ( 2 ) . . G . . ( 2 ) Hostetler
Spencer (2) . . .S Harris

FALLS CITY GIRL
HOOP TEAM WINS

toe same men played. Casting
caution to the winds, and fighting
Ilka demons at intervals, the five
Bearcats launched an attack which
wpt aside the Webfoot defense

and enabled them to ou'tscore the
visitors by two points in this
frame.

Age versus youth lined up in
the center circle, and age, in a
way triumphed. Reynolds, Ore-goo- 's

pivot man, was
ta man largely instrumental in
piling up the early Webfoot lead,
while Cardinal, usual
high point scorer for Willamette,
wa scoreless until the second
half. Most of Reynolds" baskets
were jnade from the extreme side
line, parallel with the backboard
Cardinal, however, got his share
of the tip offs.

Ridings, forward, former Uni-

versity high player, also played
a masterful game for Oregon.

Dwight Adams, in his first
game for the varsity, led Willam-
ette out of a bad hole in the first
half when he came in as substi-
tute for Litchfield. An Oregon
man fouled him ln the act of
shooting so he collected three
points as soon as he got in. From
then on he continued to measure
the basket and the Oregn defense
with a business-lik- e air. and
throughout the tilt collected eight
more points for high point hon-
ors jof his team.

Itauk and De Poe played bril
liantly In the second half. The
pa.es were accurate, and both
dashed Into the Webfoot guard?
with abandon to get ' in position
for goal throws. Coach "Spec"
K?ene made numerous substitu-
tions, sending in Mlnto, Glass,
and Ledbettef toward the end of
the fray.

The Bearcats, all season, have
shown a lack of sustained effort.
A times they play marve!ou3
hall, and at others look like a
third-rat- e outfit. It is examina-
tion week at Willamette, and this
may have had some tendency to
weaken the team play last night.
Furthermore, It is significant that

The University of Oregon fresh-

men last night defeated Salem
high school, 32 to 27, after lead-

ing 20 to 13 at the half.
Using a team made up from all-sta- te

and former state tourna-
ment players the Eugene outfit
presented a scoring aggregation
with which Salem had only Duffy
and Lyons to meet.

Duffy apparently loafed in the
early minutes of play, and there
were many observations from
spectators that he was not up to
last year's scoring form, but when
he looped the ball from beyoud
the foul line to score five pretty
goals ln two minutes before thu
first half ended, they marvelled.

Coach Anderson started Beech --

ler at center, and Beechler took
the tip-o- ff from the all-sta- te cen-

ter, Eberhart, on every play, but
for a time in the middle of the
game. Lyons was shifted back to
center, and Slegmund went in at
forward. Slegmund was ln poor
playing form, missed badly on
passes, and couldn't hit the bas-
ket, so the team was returned to
its former line-u- p.

With Duffy and Beechler added,
the Salem team showed more
power than ln any game this sea-
son, but was no match for the
f roe-scori- freshmen.

The score stood nine to nothing,
before Duffy commenced his pri-
vate scoring spree. Assisted by a
basket from Lyons, he narrowed
the margin to two points, before
the freshmen again scored.

A closer checking defense in
the second half held the freshmen
on even scoring terms. Salem got
six baskets ln the last frame, and
the freshmen only five, but the
freshmen evened it on free thrown.

The freshmen had the better of
it on free throws, scoring four out
of nine,' while the best Salem
could do was three ln fourteen.

Summary:
Salem (2 7) FG FT VV

Duffy, F 7

Lyons, F 4 1

Beechler, C 2

Ecker. G
R Kelly. G 1 0 t

Totals 12
Oregon Frosh (32)

Horner, F 1

Lillie, F 2
Eberhart, C ...... 5
Olinger, G 2

Walgrcn, G
Makinen. F 1

Archer. F 3

Totals . I 1

Kefe-ree- , Ralph Colewai

LONDON PAPERS MERGE

LONDON, . Jan. 31 i.Wi
More than 500 English journal-
ists, printers and newspaper me-

chanical workers will be Jobls
on Fleet street tomorrow as a re-

sult of the amalgamation of the
Westminister Gazette with the
Daily 'ews which will be an-

nounced then and will become
immediately effective.

The-- newspaper will be known
as the Daily News and Westmin-
ister Gazette.

Thus the Westminister Gazette,
which became famous as an af-

ternoon newspaper with J. A.
Spender as editor will not disap-
pear. The combined paper wilt
be an independent liberal organ.

The amalgamation resulted
from an arrangement between
Lord Coudray, principal owner ot
the Westminister Garette and th
Cadbury interests which control
the Daily News.

AUNT HET
Rr Rbrt QvJIlea

"I didn't know how to 6et at
the social this afternoon. My right
ankle looks the best an' my right
shoo had a scratched place on it."

(Ctrifirt. 1928, Publisher Syndicate.)

N

AGAINST NEW FIRM

Reputed Offer To.'Tix" Per-

mit To Sell Stock Re-

lated In Letter

Conspiracy on the part of Rob
ert Mount, manager of the Port
land Better Business Bureau, the
undertakers association of Port-
land and the state corporation de-

partment to prevent the Union
Service association from obtain-
ing a permit to sell stock in Ore-
gon, is charged in a letter received
at the executive office here Tues-
day. The letter was signed by
Charles Yates, assistant manager
of the association

The letter allegedyffmong other
things that ln Pdftland, January
2 6, Mr. Yates received a telephone
call from J. C. Arnold, attorney,
urging Yates to come to his office
In connection with obtaining a per-

mit to sell stock.
Arnold was quoted as saying

that he had talked with Fred
Meindl. examiner for the state
corporatio ndepartment, and that
Meindl had left his office a few
minutes before to confer with Mr.
Mount of the Better Business bur-
eau.

"I asked Arnold how he would
he in a position to help us." read
Mr. Yates' letter to Governor Pat-
terson.

"He replied:
" 'You know my connection'

with Mark McCallister, state cor-
poration Contuiio.. .a know
that I was his manager and assist-
ed him In getting the appointment
to the office. I also have a con
nection with Meindl and Mount.' "

Mr. Arnold then was quoted as
saying that he could get the per
mit In five minutes.

"Arnold then asked me how
much It was worth for his serv
Ice, continued the letter. "I re
plied that I did not pee why it
was necessary for our company to
make further expenditures in at-
torney's fees.

"Mr. Arnold then continned:
'You kno whow those things are
handled. Now how much Is It
worth to you to get this thing
settled up? Cut out the newspap-
er publicity and I can get Bob
Mount to stop his activities
against the Union Service associa-
tion. Do you think that S500
would be too much?'

"I replied that it was a dirty
holdup but that I would be able to
see what I could do. He told me
to get the money to him at a cer-
tain time before Fred Meindl re-

turned to his office. Arnold then
warned me that he wanted thi3
thing kept strictlr between us

The letter also dealt with a sub-
sequent conference between Arn-
old and Yates. This conference
was alleged to have been over-
heard by a newspaper reporter
who was secreted in an adjoining
office where he could not be seen
by Mr. Arnold.

"I went over the entire proposi-
tion again with Mr. Arnold." con-

tinued the letter, "and asked Mr.
Arnold how much of the $500 Mr.
Mount would receive. He replied
mat air. .Mount would not get a
cent as he would care for Bob ln a
different way. Later Mr. Arnold
said he would render th eservice
for $200 in cash and a note for
3200.

"I later reported my conversa-
tion with Mr. Arnold to the board

SCRANTON. Pa.. Feb. 1.
(Wednesday)- - ( AP) . Hugh Jen-
nings, noted baseball player, died
at 1:15 o'clock this morning.

Jennings was stricken seriously
HI la9t Friday and his condition
became grave on Sunday with lit
tle hope of hls recovery. He put
up a game battle but shortly after
midnight this morning began to
lose ground rapidly.
' Jennings was one of the fore

most figures in America's greatest
outdoor game. For three years in
succession he led the Detroit Ti
mers to pennants and later became
assistant to John J. McGraw of the
New York Giants,

SCRANTON, Pa., Jan. 31.
(AP) Physicians abandoned all
hope for the 'recovery of Hugh A.

Jennings, one of baseball's out
standing fieures. late today. His
personal physician. Dr. Martin T.
O'Malley said that he is constant-
ly growing weaker and that the
end is but a matter of hours.

Mr. Jennings has been ln ill
health for the better part of three
years. On Saturday he suffered
an attack of meningitis, but hit
condition did not become alarm
ing until Sunday when be became
unconscious.

E" BED T D

STRUCTURE MEMORIAL TO
MRS. JUDITH A. TURNER

TURNER, Ore.. Jan. 31.
(Special) Dean Sanderson of
Eugene came to Turner Sunday
morning, accompanied by his wife,
to assist in the dedication of the
Old Ladies Home, built by Mrs.
Cornelia Davis for a memorial to
her mother, Mrs. Judith A. Turner.

Mrs. R. O. Hasslet is quite ill
at the homelof S. A. Riches.

This week; marks the end of the
first school semester. Twelve high
school students were excused from
tests on acpount of their high
grades.

Mrs. O. Al Moore spent Tuesday
in Salem at the home of her son
and family,

Roy Walters of near Oakland.
Cal., called on old friends here
Thursday, idining at ' the Bear
home. Mr. and Mrs. Walters were
called to Salem by the serious ill-

ness of J. N. Duncan.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Baker of

Portland spent Sunday in Turner
with relative.

Mrs. J. R. Watson is at home
after a two months absence in
California, visiting with relatives.
The trip was made with Mr. and
Mrs. E. A. Martin of Idaho.

The Turner high school basket-
ball team had a close game Wed-
nesday evening with the Parrish
junior high; of Salem. At the end
of three extra periods the visit-
ors were ahead by one point.

Mrs. Cecil Small went to Eugene
Tuesday, returning to the I. H.
Small home.

H. L. Earl has been ill. Mrs.
Earl is much improved in health.

Hollle Funston Ql Spokane is
visiting his father, Scott Funston.

S. A. Riches and Mr. and Mrs.
W. T. Riches were Salem busi-
ness visitors Tuesday.

Elmer Webbis is at home from
Mill City, j

The Methodist church women
will hold a silver tea at the home
of Mrs. J. j Ransom Friday after-
noon, February 3. All women of
Turner and vicinity are cordially
Invited.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A Bear drove
to Crawfordsville Wednesday to
help celebrate Mr. Bear's mother's
85th birthday, at the T. M. Bear
home. Nine relatives attended the
dinner.

CHIVALRY 19 DEAD
Tight Ty Tomason has stopped

tipping his hat to the ladies. Ty
ays a hat wears out too fast when

.tfj uau at was. cast uv
time. Farm & Fireside.

PORTLAND, Ore., Jan. 2 7

(AP). His throat and lungs
scalded by eteam from a tea ket-
tle. Noel Calhoun, 6, died Thurs-
day at a hospital.

The exact length of a year Is
36S days, 5 hours, 4 8 minutes.
45.51 seconds, according to an
answered question in Liberty.

FALLS CITY. Jan . 31. tSDe-L- v

cial). Falls City high school :

SEATTLE, Jan. 31. (AP).
Walcott Longford. Chicago negro,
and Walter Cleghorn, Seattle In
dian, middleweights. fought six
rounds to a draw in the main event
of a boxing card here tonight
Langford weighed 159 and Cleg- -
horn 159H- -

After asking twice that the fight
be stopped. Young Harry Will.
San Diego welterweight got his
wish in the fourth round of a
scheduled six round go with
George Ingersoll of Astoria, Ore.
Wills floored Ingersoll twice ln
the fourth canter and was hurting
him badly when the referee step
ped the fight.

AUEBBACH WIIB
TLANDER

PORTLAND, Jan. 31. (AP)
Herman Auerbach, Salt Lake City
middleweight, tonight won a de-

cision over George Dixon, Port-
land negro in the best ten round
main event fights seen here In
months.

Auerbach, one of the most col-

orful battlers to enter the Port-
land ring, won the decision by an
extremely narrow margin in the
opinion of newspaper men.

Dixon, a terrific puncher, shock-
ed Auerbach time and time again
with thumping blows but the Salt
Lake man suffered no permanent
effect, and retaliated in a whirl-
wind climax that brought fight
fans to their feet.

In a six-rou- semi-windu- p

Jimmy Dolan, Los Angeles, 150
pounder, won a decision over Art
Francis, San Francisco.

In a four round contest Teddy
Fox, Salem, won a decision from
Cliff Hunter. Vancouver, Wash.
Each weighed 131 pounds.

Johnny Woods, Seattle, 135
pounder won a decision over Jim-
my Fox, Los Angeles, in a six
round preliminary.

BASKETBALL GETS

TAT on
PORTLAND. Jan. 31. (AP)

Four comparatively close games
ushered in the 19 2S interscholas-ti- c

basketball reason h r
on ae many courts. Franklin,
holding Washington a 32 to 24
victory on the Quaker floor fur-
nished the outstanding contest for
the opening day.

Benson ran true to form but
had some difficulty in defeating a
spirited Jefferson team on the
Democrats' court, 39 to 20.

Lincoln ran up a one sided score
by trouncing Commerce, 26 to 15
on their own court, while Grant's
team of veterans downed a vi
cious hard playing Roosevelt
quintet on the Rough Riders'
floor, 23 to 24.

JAP GARDENER HAS

A STRAIGHT-EIGH- T

The first straight-eigh- t Stude-bak- er

automobile that came to Sa
lem, a de luxe sport sedan, retail
price $2605, was bought and
driven home yesterday by T. Sem- -

ba of Brooks, Japanese celery
grower. Tne car wa3 soia ny Wal-
lace Bonesteele, local Studebaker
dealer.

This goes to prove that what
has been said and repeated ln the
Slogan pages of The Statesman Is
true; that the celery money mat
comes from far places to the La-bis- h

celery grower, for their
famous product Is practically all
snent here ln Salem, or ln the"J,";s urrounding country and
None of It goes to Japan. The
Japanese gardeners are hard
workers, but they are free spend-
ers for the things they need In
their Industry and In making life
worth the living.

NANCY MUM ON WEDDING

Bririe-To-B-e of Maharajah Writes
Home to Mother

SEATTLE. Jan. 31. (AP) In
letter to her mother, Nancy Ann

Miller, former University of Wash-
ington co-e- d, nod in India, whose
reported Impending marriage to
the Maharajah of Indore has been
'n a state of vacclHatlon for the
past several weeks, made no men
tion of her plans regarding the
marriage.

Miss Miller's mother. Mrs. Jen
nie Miller, ltving in Seattle, how-
ever, allows no credence to the re-

cently published report that her
daughter had granted a newspaper
interview in which she assured
:hem the marriage would not take
place.

"When Bella's husband is away
she visits around at meal time an'
saves enough to buy her a dress."

tCoprrtffet. 1923, Publibn' Syndicate.)

of directors of the Union Service
association. They ordered me to
reduce the conversation to writ-
ing and send it to the governor."

Mr. Yates' letter also referred
to alleged secret meetings held by
the Portland undertakers and
criticised Mr. Mount severely.

Enclosed was a photograph of a
check for approximately 335,
which was alleged to have been
contributed by Miller and Tracy,
Portland undertakers, to defray
the cost of a nadvertising cam-
paign detrimental to the service
association.

The letter urged that Governor
Patterson take some action against
against Mr. McCallister.

Neither Governor Patterson,
Mr. McCallister nor Mr. Meindl
would comment on the letter fur-
ther than to allege that the
charges were untrue.

Mr. McCallister Tuesday sent a
letter to the Union Service asso-
ciation asking for additional in-

formation regarding the financial
status of the concern. It is cap
italized at $50,000 aud has real
estate valued at 330,000. The as-

sociation's equity in the real es
tate is $10,000. The association
sells membership entitling mem
bers to burial privileges on a cost
plus 10 per cent basis.

PARRISH MEETS
MOLALLA QUINT

Parrish high school will play
Molalla high school ln the Parrish
gymnasium tonight, starting at
7:45 p. m. A preliminary game
will be played between church
teams, starting at 7 o'clock.

Kitchen and Bayne will start at
forward. Diet at center. ua pt-ti- t

and Seguln at guard.

HELLMAN LOSES

BUTTE, Mont., Jan. 31. (AP)
A six pound advantage of his

opponent was too much for Chuck
Hellman of Portland. Ore.. Pac
ific coast bantamweight and Dixie
La Hood of Butte won the deci
sion after 12 rounds of vicious
slugging here tonight. La Hood
weighed 123 3-- 4; Hellman 118.

OBITUARY

McKiiiaht
At her home, four miles north

of Salem on the River road, on
January 29, Mrs. Alida McKnight,
aged 64 years, wife ot J. B.
McKnight, mother of Robert Mc-

Knight, daughter of Mrs. F. J.
Mayo of Salem, and sister of Wal-
ter Mayo of Mitchell, South Da-

kota. Announcement of funeral
will be made later by Rigdon &

Son.

Faline
John Faline died at a local hos

pital on January 31 at the age of
3 7 years. The body Is at the
Webb Funeral parlors. Announce-
ment of funeral will be made
later.

McAfee
In this city, January 31, George

E. McAfee died at the age of 61 ;

years. lie was tne husband of
Rovilla McAfee and the father ot
Mrs. Gladys R. Gosser of" Freeport,;
Illinois, Mrs.-Lotti- e G. Stettler of
Salem, and Miss Janice McAfee of
Salem. He Is also survived by his
father, Samuel B. McAfee of Au-
gusta, Illinois, and four brothers
and two sisters, all of Illinois. An
nouncement of funeral will be
made later by Rigdon and Son.

3 Willamette's best line up on the
floor numbered three freshmen
players, as against Oregon's team
of veterans.

With examinations out of the
way. the squad should be in fine
fe'tle for the Invasion of Mls- -

MIAMI. Fla.. Jan. 31. (AP)
Tex Rlckard indicated today that
Jack Dempsey had been eliminat-
ed from further consideration bo
far as another match with Gene
Tunney la concerned.

Told by the Associated Press
that the Miami Daily News was
publishing a story saying it had
learned through "reliable sourc- -
eta rnstr on nenv wnn n novor
fight again. aud addlng that Rick- -

ard and Billy Gibson, Tunney's
manager, were unable to announce
the champion's opponent for a
summer bout at present, the pro-
moter said:

"If I were yon, I'd go ahead
with about the same sort of
story."

He declined to elaborate on this
statement.

Meanwhile in New York, Rick-ird- 's

bankers posted the $100,000
orfeit necessary to blud the op-

tion on the champion's services for
1928 ln accordance with the pro-
moter's contract entered into last
fall.

The Dally News however, said
it was in a position to say that
Tunney would fight in New York
in June and added:

"Dempsey. already greatly af-

fected by punches he has ab-

sorbed, especially at the hand3 of
Tunney at Philadelphia and Chi-
cago, does not want to Jeopardize
the benefits purchaseable with the
million and half dollars he is said
to have amassed trading punches."

For that reason, the paper add-
ed, Dempsey will never enter the
ring again.

COMMISSION RULES

FORFEITS NEEDED

NEW YORK. Jan. 31. (AP)
A remedy concocted by the New
York state athletic commission to
cure certain types of illness among
heavyweight battlers even before
they occur was passed on today to
righters in lesser divisions.

The commission called upon
Benny Bass. Philadelphia nominee
of the National Boxing associa-
tion, for the featherweight cham-
pionship and Tony Canzonerl, fa
vorite son of the New York com- -

mission for forfeits of $2500
to ,nur. th.tr going

throneh with a title match sched- -

uled for February 10 at Madison
Square Garden.

Precedent for this action was set
'.wo weeks ago when the commls
sion ordered Tom Heeney and
Jack Delaney to post 15.000 apiece!
to guarantee appearance for their i

heavyweight "elimination" battle
there March 1. The move followed
Jack Sharkey's postponement of
the original date for his recent,
draw match with Heeney because
of an injured hand. The commis-
sion thought that postponement
was unnecessary..

The forfeits which must be post-

ed by Thursday will be split into
equal sums guaranteeing appear-
ance and weight under the 126
pound limit. In case of default, the
weight forfeit will be turned over
to the offender's opponent, while
the appearance money will be paid
the Madison Square Garden.

STATE SCHOOLS
MEET SATURDAY

OREGON STATE COLLEGE.
Corvallls. Jan. 31. (Special)
University of Oregon and Oregon
State college will throw a two
ring show Saturday when the var-
sity and freshmen basketball
squads against University of Wash-
ington varsity and frosh last week-

end.
University of Washington var-

sity defeated the Orangemen by
the score of 23 to 22 in one of
the most exciting battles of the
season while the same Washing-
ton crew turned the trick on Uni-
versity of Oregon by the score of
24 to 17. Washington frosh beat
the Orange rooks 31 to 2 8 in an
overtime battle while the follow-
ing night the Husky frosh trim
med the Oregon frosh 32 to 24.

Washington's victories over
Oregon and Oregon State sends the
Huskies well on the way to a po-

sition for a bid for northern divi-

sion honors.
I Other conference tames this
week besides the Oregon-Orego- n

State tussle are California versus
U. C. L. A., a double header at
Los Angeles: Stanford versus
southern California at Los Angel
es; Idaho versus Washington State
at Pullman; and Montana versus
Washington at Seattle. All games
will be played on Saturday with
the exception of the first Callfor
nla-- U. C. L. A. game which will
be on Friday.

CONFERENCE STANDINGS
Northern Division

W L Pct.
Washington 4' 0 l.OOOr"
Oregon State 2 1 .667
Oregon 2 1 .667
Montana 2 1 .667
Idaho 1 3 .250
Washington State 0 6 .000

Southern Division
W Pet.

U. C. L. A, 2 1 .667
Southern California 2 1 .667
California 1 S .333
Stanford t-- 1 I .333

1lionary and Coyote territory next
j wees.
' Numerous fouls were called on

both Oregon and Willamette by
..Referee Coleman. Willamette
converted only nine free throws
in 21 attempts, and Oregon was
able to count on eight in ten at-

tempts.
Willamette ecored a fair per-

centage of tries for the basket.
1

si

t

With 12 out. of 52. They were
distributed as follows: Litch
field 3. Adams 10, De Poe 8. Car
dlnal 15. Flesher 2. and Hauk 11

Oregon was successful 19 time
ln 54 tries

Willamette plays Ashland Nor
mal school here Saturday.
Willamette (33) FG FT PF
Do Poe. F 2 12Litchfield. P . . . 2

Cardinal, C ,2321 3
2 134 3 0

12 9 10

6 122 117 2 3
2 2 2

1111 2
2 .. 2

19 8 13

GREEN
Coming
TTVslciwr I

girls handed Independence high
school co-e- ds their first defeat of
the season here last Friday night
in a cloae. hard fought game. The
winner was in doubt until the fi-

nal whistle which ended the game,
with Falls City leading 23 to 22.

Early in the second half Inde
pendence high school ran up 18 to.
13 lead only to have it gradually
cut down and finally lose out in
the last quarter.

Lineup:
Falls City Independence
L. Miles F . . . B. Burch
J. Hawk F . . W. Troxel
R. Hawk ..... C . . . G. Kurre
B. Brand C . . . . E. Burch
E. Jones G V. Burch
V. Hawk O S. Cackle
N. Page S B. Watenberger

Referee: M. O. Nlreklnson.
Falls City boys dropped a list-

less game to Independence 21-1- 1.

Falls City showed a complete re
versal of form from the Tuesday
game In which they defeated Alsea
40 to 8. Out of approximately 40
tries from the field only five were
made good, while Independence
bad much better luck on their
shooting, especially in the second
half.

SUSPEND ROAD HEARING

Interstate Commw Commission
to Move to Taroma

ST. PAUL. Minn., Jan. 31.
(AP). The interstate commerce
commission hearing on the merger
proposal of the Northern Pacific.
Great Northern and Spokane.
Portland and Seattle railroads
which was opened here Monday to
permit public witnesses to testify.
was adjourned late today to be re
opened in Tacoma, Wash., at 10
a. m. Monday.

La Salle, the first explorer of
the Mississippi river, waa assaasi
nated by his own men. according
to an answered question ln Liber
ty.

a similar process, but the noise of
each picture was recorded on
phonograph record instead of be
ing directly broadcast. Once Im-

prisoned on these records, the
faces can then be broadcast at
any time from any station.

This process Is designed to per-

mit radio stations to Install
"morgues" of pictures ready for
broadcasting at a moment's notice
and would obviate the necessity of
each one baring its own apparatus
for turning pictures Into sound.
' The tests today were conducted
by Austen O. Cooley, who Inrented
the receiving apparatus used.

Fleaher, G
Hauk. O ..
Adams. F

Oregon (46).
Ridings, F . .

ChasUin, F
Revnolds, C
Milllgan. G .
Bally. Q
Fdwards. C
Epps. F

Totals

8PUG MYERS WINS
- INDIANAPOLIS. Ind.. Jan. 31.

iAP) Spug Myera. Pocatello.
Idaho. 139 pounds, knocked out
Frankie Osner of Indianapolis in
the sixth round of a scheduled 10
round bout here tonight. Myers
lod all the way.
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Radio Transmits Photos
Of Coolidge, Lindbergh

NEWARK, N. J., Jan. 31. fly broadcast and at the receiving
( AP) . The faces of Colonel! end turned back into light waves
Lindbergh and President Coolidgeland photographically developed,
were played on a phonograph In! The WOR pictures went through

Skeptical?
A trial will prove its merit.,
You must be satisfied - you
are the judge -under the pos-

itive money back guarantee.

"Nancy U extremely reticent."
r.'i

5' i s .,.,'."" - r

the studio of radio station WOR
today, thrown out into the ether
and picked up on several receiving
sets In the metropolitan district.

The picture broadcast wae an
other form of the one recently!
demonstrated from "frEAF. when
a picture of Mayor Walker was
put on the air. but It waa believed
to be the first time a face had
been first transferred to a phono
graph record.

In the WEAF experiment the
llg"hts and shadows of a photo- -

. graph of the mayor were turned
from light wares into sound
mives; these sounds b(nrdlrect- -

Mrs. Miller said, "a trait which
the inherited from her father. I

know she would not discuss her
plans, one way or another, for pub-

lication."
The letter from India which

commented upon Miss Miller's en-

joyment of the trip, failed to make
any mention ot Mrs. Louis Scha-fe- r,

her grandmother, who is said
to be accompanying her. . ,


